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Abstract
When transparent motion is deWned purely by direction diVerences, observers fail to detect more than two signal directions simulta-
neously [Edwards, M., & Greenwood, J.A. (2005). The perception of motion transparency: A signal-to-noise limit. Vision Research, 45,
1877–1884]. This limit is strongly related to signal-detection thresholds for transparent motion, which are several times higher than uni-
directional thresholds. When the eVective signal intensities are elevated by speed diVerences that drive independent global-motion
systems, the transparent-motion limit can be extended to allow detection of three signals [Greenwood, J.A., & Edwards, M. (2006). An
extension of transparent-motion detection limit using speed-tuned global-motion systems. Vision Research, 46, 1440–1449]. Because there
are independent disparity-tuned global-motion systems, distributing transparent-motion signals across distinct depth planes also allows
an increase in their eVective signal intensity. In the present study, the addition of depth diVerences enabled the simultaneous detection of
three signals. However, as with the addition of speed diVerences, observers were not able to detect four signals, which would be predicted
if signal intensity were the sole constraint on transparent-motion detection. The combination of depth and speed produced similar results,
suggesting that there is a strict higher-order limit, possibly related to attention, restricting the maximum number of signals that can be
detected simultaneously to three.
© 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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To detect moving objects, the visual system must inte-
grate motion signals arising from the same object, whilst
also discriminating between the motion signals arising from
distinct objects. These processes are complicated in the case
of transparent motion, which occurs when two or more
objects pass through the same region of space at the same
time without occlusion. By examining the detection of mul-
tiple transparent-motion signals, we can therefore gain
insight into the limits of the segmentation and integration
abilities of the motion processing system.
When direction is the sole basis for diVerentiating trans-
parent-motion signals, no more than two global-motion
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wood, 2005; Mulligan, 1992). This limitation occurs because
the signal intensities (as deWned below) required to detect
transparent-motion signals are many times higher than those
required to detect uni-directional motion. When signal inten-
sities are elevated through the addition of speed diVerences,
the transparent-motion limit can be extended (Greenwood &
Edwards, 2006). In the present study, we sought to extend the
transparent-motion limit by introducing diVerences in binoc-
ular disparity to transparent-motion stimuli.
1.1. The transparent-motion limit and its extension
One of the most versatile stimuli used to examine trans-
parent-motion detection is the random dot kinematogram,
where two or more spatially intermingled groups of dots
move in diVerent directions within the same aperture (e.g.,
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signal intensity can be clearly deWned. Here, we deWne sig-
nal intensity as the proportion of dots moving in one signal
direction. Dots moving in other directions, whether as noise
(i.e., randomly moving dots) or within other transparent-
motion signal directions, will act as noise for the detection
of this signal. Thus, with direction diVerences as the sole
basis for transparency, two signals can at most be presented
at intensities of 50% each. The addition of a third signal
reduces the intensity of all three signals to 33%.
To consider the detection of multiple transparent-
motion signals, it is important to distinguish between simul-
taneous and sequential detection. Previous experiments
have ensured simultaneous detection through tasks requir-
ing the detection of all transparent-motion signals present
within brief presentation times. In contrast, each signal
could be detected sequentially, with the unattended signals
treated as noise (Braddick, Wishart, & Curran, 2002). This
latter mode of detection may resemble something closer to
uni-directional detection for each signal (Edwards &
Greenwood, 2005; Edwards & Nishida, 1999).
To determine the maximum number of signals that can
be detected simultaneously, Mulligan (1992) required
observers to report which of two intervals, presented for
250 ms, contained more signal directions. Comparisons
were always between n and n + 1 signals (e.g., 2 vs. 3), with
direction as the sole basis for transparency. Results indi-
cated that no more than two transparent-motion signals
could be detected simultaneously. This limit appears to
result from high signal-detection thresholds for transpar-
ency, as determined in a similar task where observers
required intensities of 40% for each of two signals to be
detected within transparent-motion stimuli (Edwards &
Greenwood, 2005). When this is coupled with the reduction
in intensity that results from increasing the number of sig-
nals, the maximum number of signals that can be presented
at suprathreshold intensities is two. The dependence of this
limit on signal intensity is consistent with the operation of
the global-motion stage (Britten, Shadlen, Newsome, &
Movshon, 1993), where transparent-motion detection is
thought to occur (e.g., Qian, Andersen, & Adelson, 1994;
Snowden, Treue, Erickson, & Andersen, 1991).
If the transparent-motion limit is the result of high sig-
nal-detection thresholds, it follows that an increase in sig-
nal intensities within transparent-motion stimuli should
allow the detection of more than two signals. One way to
increase the eVective intensity of global-motion signals is to
selectively drive independent global-motion systems. For
instance, there appear to be at least two speed-tuned global-
motion systems, which independently detect global-motion
signals within distinct speed ranges (Edwards, Badcock, &
Smith, 1998)1. Thus, transparent-motion signals selectively
processed by one of these systems will not reduce the inten-
1 These systems may represent two non-overlapping points within a con-
tinuum of speed-tuned systems (van Boxtel & Erkelens, 2005). This may also
be the case for the disparity-tuned systems examined in the present study.sity of signals detected within other speed-tuned systems.
When the appropriate speed diVerences were added to
transparent-motion stimuli, the resulting increase in eVec-
tive signal intensity allowed the simultaneous detection of
three signals—an extension of the transparent-motion limit
(Greenwood & Edwards, 2006).
However, if transparent-motion detection were limited
solely by signal intensity, dividing the signals between two
speed-tuned systems should have elevated four signals
above threshold. The fact that the limit could be extended
to three, but not four, suggests that there may be an addi-
tional higher-order limit on transparent-motion detection.
If this were the case, any extension of the transparent-
motion limit should be restricted to three. We sought to
investigate this by examining the inXuence of binocular dis-
parity diVerences on the transparent-motion limit.
1.2. Binocular disparity and transparent-motion detection
As well as selectivity for direction and speed, cells in cor-
tical area V5/MT, the apparent neural site of global-motion
processing, show selectivity for binocular disparity (Maun-
sell & Van Essen, 1983). These preferences appear to be
organised into at least two independent global-motion sys-
tems. That is, for the detection of motion signals at crossed
(near) disparities, noise dots presented at uncrossed (far)
disparities have no eVect on thresholds. The same is true of
uncrossed global-motion signals with crossed noise dots
(Snowden & Rossiter, 1999). Distinct planes of depth are
required for this independent processing, as when signal
dots are distributed across multiple depth planes, there is
no evidence of disparity tuning (Hibbard, Bradshaw, & De
Bruyn, 1999).
Furthermore, when transparent-motion signals are pre-
sented on distinct crossed and uncrossed depth planes,
detection thresholds are lowered (Hibbard & Bradshaw,
1999). Distributing transparent-motion signals across these
two disparity-tuned systems should therefore allow an
extension of the transparent-motion limit by increasing the
eVective signal intensities. This improvement in perfor-
mance should be of similar magnitude to that obtained
using speed diVerences (Greenwood & Edwards, 2006),
allowing the simultaneous detection of at least three trans-
parent-motion signals.
Two experiments were conducted in order to assess this
hypothesis. In Experiment 1, we established binocular dis-
parity values that are suYcient to allow independent
global-motion detection. These disparities were then used
within transparent-motion stimuli in Experiment 2 in order
to extend the transparent-motion detection limit.
2. Experiment 1: Sensitivity of the disparity-tuned systems
We Wrst sought to replicate the results of Snowden and
Rossiter (1999) with a uni-directional global-motion task
designed to be as similar as possible to that used in our
transparent-motion experiments.
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2.1.1. Observers
Three observers were used in both experiments: one of
the authors (J.A.G.) and two naïve observers (E.A.E. and
L.E.G.). All had normal or corrected-to-normal visual acu-
ity, with no history of visual disorders.
2.1.2. Apparatus
Stimuli were generated with a Cambridge Research Sys-
tems VSG 2/5 in a host PC, and presented on a Clinton
Monoray monitor with a refresh rate of 120 Hz and a
1024£ 769 pixel resolution. Binocular disparity was gener-
ated by Cambridge Research Systems FE-1 shutter goggles,
which allow the presentation of alternating frames to each
of the two eyes separately. The alternation of the shutters
was synchronised with the monitor, with the image to each
eye refreshed at 60 Hz (though stimuli were updated less
frequently, as described below). Stimuli were viewed from
1 m, with head movements restricted by a chin rest. Observ-
ers responded to trials via the mouse buttons. The same
apparatus was used for both experiments.
2.1.3. Stimuli
Global-motion stimuli were presented within a circular
aperture of 11.5° diameter. Either 60 or 120 circular dots
were presented, each with a diameter of 0.14°. This gave a dot
density of 0.6 dots/deg2 with 60 dots and 1.2 dots/deg2 with
120 dots, both of which minimise the occurrence of motion
correspondence errors (Williams & Sekuler, 1984). The lumi-
nance of the background was 82cd/m2. Dots were deWned by
a luminance increment, with a Michelson contrast of 30%.
Crossed disparities (near depth) were generated by shift-
ing dots presented to the left eye by 0.05° (2 pixels) right-
wards and dots to the right eye by 0.05° (2 pixels) leftwards,
giving a binocular disparity of 0.1°. Uncrossed disparities
required the inverse shift. A 0.3£ 0.3° Wxation cross was
provided to minimise eye movements. To allow observers
to monitor their vergence state, nonius lines of 0.2° in
length were presented 0.1° above and below the Wxation
cross to the left eye and right eye, respectively.
Dots were assigned as signal or noise at the beginning of
each stimulus interval and moved in a continuous trajec-
tory for the entire duration. Dots that moved beyond the
aperture boundary were re-plotted in the opposite half of
the aperture, based on the direction of motion.
2.1.4. Procedure
A temporal two-alternative forced-choice (2AFC) proce-
dure was used. One interval contained a global-motion sig-
nal of varying intensity, with the remaining dots set as
noise. The other consisted solely of noise dots. Observers
were required to indicate which interval contained the
global-motion signal, analogous to a 0 vs. 1 comparison in
the n vs. n + 1 scheme used in our transparent-motion tasks.
The signal direction was chosen randomly from a rect-
angular distribution from 0 to 360°, with noise directionsselected from the same distribution without replacement.
Dots moved with a step size of 0.14° (6 pixels) per motion
frame, giving a speed of 4.1°/s. This is close to the median
speed preference for V5 cells (Lagae, Raiguel, & Orban,
1993), without exceeding transparent-motion dmax thresh-
olds (Snowden, 1989).
Prior to each trial, the Wxation cross and nonius lines
were presented. When the nonius lines were perceived as
aligned with the Wxation cross, observers initiated the trial
via the mouse buttons. The two stimulus intervals were
then presented, each consisting of six frames in total.
Because two transparent depth planes are more diYcult to
resolve than single planes in isolation (Akerstrom &
Todd, 1988; Wallace & Mamassian, 2004), we wanted to
ensure that performance in our mixed-disparity tasks was
not hindered by inadequate resolution of the depth
planes. Thus, for both intervals (in all conditions) the ini-
tial frame of dots was presented for 200 ms. However, the
task could not be performed based on this static frame
alone.
Subsequent motion frames within each interval were each
presented for 33ms. This refresh rate gave a smooth percept
of motion whilst also allowing accurate displacement of the
dots in a large number of directions. Dots within our stimuli
thus made Wve displacements, with an eVective stimulus
duration of approximately 167ms. Stimulus intervals were
separated by a 1s blank interval to minimise the eVects of
hysteresis (Williams, Phillips, & Sekuler, 1986).
Signal-to-noise detection thresholds were assessed
within six conditions. For each of the crossed and
uncrossed disparity planes, thresholds were measured with
both 60 and 120 dots. Two mixed-disparity conditions were
also conducted. The Wrst contained 60 dots with crossed
disparity from which the signal was drawn, with 60
uncrossed noise dots (near mix). The other contained the
inverse arrangement (far mix). If global-motion signals are
detected independently on each of these depth planes,
thresholds in mixed-disparity conditions should be equiva-
lent to thresholds with 60 same-disparity dots, both of
which should be lower than thresholds with 120 same-dis-
parity dots.
Thresholds were assessed with a modiWed staircase pro-
cedure (Levitt, 1971), with each of the six conditions tested
within distinct staircases. Signal intensity began at 60 dots
(out of 60 or 120 dots total, depending on condition) and
was varied with a 3 down/1 up staircase converging on 79%
correct performance. Eight reversal points were collected,
with thresholds taken as the mean of the last six. Ten stair-
cases were completed for each condition in random order.
Stimuli were viewed in a dark room, following 5 min of
dark adaptation. No feedback was given regarding perfor-
mance during trials.
2.2. Results and discussion
Scores in both experiments were screened for outliers,
with additional trials run when scores exceeded 2.5
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ditions, the resulting mean and standard error are displayed
in Fig. 1. Conditions with the signal dots at crossed dispari-
ties (near) are presented left of the dividing line, with
uncrossed (far) signal conditions on the right.
Each observer displays the expected pattern. Around
10–15 signal dots were required to reach threshold in condi-
tions with 60 dots (near 60, far 60). The addition of 60 noise
dots at the same disparity (near 120, far 120) raised thresh-
olds to between 20 and 25 dots. In contrast, the addition of
noise dots on a diVerent depth plane (near mix, far mix) had
no eVect on thresholds, which were the same as with 60 dots
in isolation. This suggests that global-motion signals pre-
sented at these binocular disparity values were processed
Fig. 1. Mean thresholds for global-motion signal detection, expressed as
the number of signal dots required. Conditions with crossed (near) binoc-
ular disparity are presented left of the dividing line, with uncrossed (far)
conditions on the left. For each of the two disparity planes, thresholds
were obtained with 60 and 120 dots. Mixed conditions contained both
crossed and uncrossed disparities, with target dots positioned on one
plane only. Each data point represents the average of ten staircase esti-
mates; error bars represent 1 SEM.independently by distinct global-motion systems, replicat-
ing the results of Snowden and Rossiter (1999) with our
stimulus parameters. As in our previous study (Greenwood
& Edwards, 2006), thresholds are slightly higher than those
typically seen in global-motion tasks (Braddick, 1995),
which is most likely due to direction uncertainty arising
from the randomised signal direction (Ball & Sekuler,
1980).
3. Experiment 2: Transparent-motion detection with 
disparity diVerences
The disparity values selected in Experiment 1 were sub-
sequently added to transparent-motion stimuli in order to
elevate the eVective signal intensities. Because the transpar-
ent-motion limit appears to be the result of high global-
motion signal-detection thresholds, this elevation in signal
intensity should allow an extension of the limit. That is,
observers should be able to detect more than two transpar-
ent-motion signals simultaneously, as in our previous study
using speed diVerences (Greenwood & Edwards, 2006). If
the limit of two is applicable to each disparity-tuned sys-
tem, it may even be possible for observers to detect up to
four transparent-motion signals. However, a higher-order
limit of three, as suggested by our previous results, would
restrict any extension of the limit.
3.1. Method
3.1.1. Procedure
The aperture conWguration was the same as in Experi-
ment 1, with 120 dots present. A temporal 2AFC procedure
was used, as in our previous studies (Edwards & Green-
wood, 2005; Greenwood & Edwards, 2006). A static frame
again preceded each interval for 200 ms, with stimuli then
moving for approximately 167 ms. Stimulus intervals were
separated by a 1 s blank interval.
In each trial, one interval contained n transparent-
motion signals, with n + 1 signals in the other. Between one
and Wve signals were presented according to the method of
constant stimuli, making four comparisons: 1 vs. 2, 2 vs. 3, 3
vs. 4, or 4 vs. 5. Presentation order was randomised, with
observers required to indicate which interval contained the
greater number of signals. This task requires that all signals
within an interval be detected in order to perform the
required comparisons. Thus, when paired with brief presen-
tation times, simultaneous detection of the signals is
ensured (Braddick et al., 2002; Edwards & Greenwood,
2005).
The direction of each signal group was determined ran-
domly, with the sole constraint that directions diVered by at
least 45°. This was implemented because the detection of
transparency with angular separations lower than 45° is
diYcult when direction is the sole basis for transparency
(Edwards & Nishida, 1999; Smith, Curran, & Braddick,
1999). For consistency, the 45° minimum separation was
also maintained in the mixed-disparity conditions.
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had to detect each signal within the interval to perform the
task, rather than simply responding to the presence or
absence of a single direction. This also minimises the occur-
rence of any patterns of motion such as motion parallax, as
well as any direction-speciWc adaptation (e.g., Raymond,
1993). Fixed-walk dot motion was used to avoid the inter-
ference that occurs with rapid changes in direction (Wat-
amaniuk, Flinn, & Stohr, 2003).
Four conditions were conducted: two with all dots at the
same disparity (all near, all far) and two mixed-disparity
conditions where dots were divided between crossed and
uncrossed disparities. No noise dots were present within
stimuli in this experiment. The same-disparity conditions
gave the baseline performance at each of the near and far
depth planes. For these stimuli, each signal consisted of an
equal proportion of the total dots.
The two mixed-disparity conditions diVered in the pro-
portion of signal directions on each plane, with either the
majority of signals on the near plane (majority near) or the
far plane (majority far). In both cases, each depth plane
always contained half the total dots. This meant that the pro-
portion of dots at each depth plane could not be used as a
cue to the number of signals present. Given the transparent-
motion limit of two when direction is the sole basis for trans-
parency, no more than two signals were assigned to the same
depth plane where possible. With Wve signals, two signals
were assigned to one depth plane, and three to the other.
Dots with the same signal direction were always on the same
depth plane. The number of signals presented within each of
the two depth planes for the mixed-disparity conditions, and
the resulting signal intensities, are presented in Table 1.
For the same-disparity conditions, a block of trials con-
tained ten of each n vs. n + 1 signal comparison, making 40
trials per block. The 1 vs. 2 comparisons were excluded
from the mixed-disparity conditions, which were inter-
leaved within the same block to make 60 trials. Thus,
observers did not know which of the depth planes would
contain the greater number of signals. Each block was pre-
sented separately, with 10 blocks for each condition com-
pleted in random order. Responses were converted into
percent-correct scores.
Table 1
Signal composition of the mixed-disparity transparent-motion stimuli for
Experiment 2
Numbers in parentheses indicate the percentage of total dots assigned to
each of the signals. Note that because the two disparity-tuned global-
motion systems are independent, the eVective signal intensities would
approximately double.
Total no. of signals No. of near signals
(% of total dots)
No. of far signals 
(% of total dots)
2 1 (50) 1 (50)
3 (majority near) 2 (25) 1 (50)
3 (majority far) 1 (50) 2 (25)
4 2 (25) 2 (25)
5 (majority near) 3 (16.7) 2 (25)
5 (majority far) 2 (25) 3 (16.7)3.2. Results and discussion
The mean percent-correct scores and standard error
within the four conditions are plotted in Fig. 2, where
chance-level performance corresponds to 50% correct. The
same-disparity conditions (all near, all far) demonstrate the
standard pattern of results when direction is the sole basis
for transparency: 1 vs. 2 and 2 vs. 3 comparisons were both
performed with a high level of accuracy, while performance
drops signiWcantly with higher signal numbers. The 3 vs. 4
comparisons were close to chance levels, with a slight
decrease continuing for the 4 vs. 5 comparisons. This sug-
gests that performance in the 2 vs. 3 comparison was based
solely on the detection of transparent motion in the two-
signal interval. These signals could be diVerentiated from
the three-signal interval, though the poor performance in
the 3 vs. 4 comparison demonstrates that three signals were
not detected. The mechanisms of this limitation will be con-
sidered further in Section 4.1.
When the transparent-motion signals were distributed
across two depth planes in the mixed-disparity conditions,
performance on the 3 vs. 4 comparisons rose from near-
chance levels to between 85 and 90% correct. There was a
slight tendency for majority-far conditions to be more diY-
cult than the majority-near conditions, though diVerences
were small. This may relate to the front eVect (Lehmkuhle
& Fox, 1980), though no such asymmetry is evident in the
coherence thresholds measured in Experiment 1. Despite
this minor asymmetry, our results indicate that observers
were able to detect three signals and discriminate them
from four. However, they were unable to detect four sig-
nals, as seen in the chance-level performance in 4 vs. 5 com-
parisons. Nonetheless, the addition of depth diVerences
allowed the detection of up to three transparent-motion
signals—an extension of the transparent-motion limit.
To assess the magnitude of this extension, diVerence
scores were calculated for the 3 vs. 4 comparisons. For each
observer, the same-disparity 3 vs. 4 scores were averaged to
give a baseline level of performance. Mixed-disparity scores
had this baseline subtracted and were then divided by the
baseline to give percent-improvement scores. Averaged
across the three observers, performance on the 3 vs. 4 com-
parisons was improved by 48% with the majority-near sig-
nal conWguration, and by 41% with the majority-far
conWguration. This is of the same magnitude as the
improvements produced by speed diVerences, which
improved performance by 40–45% in our previous study
(Greenwood & Edwards, 2006). Both of these stimulus fea-
tures produced improvements that are substantially larger
than those elicited by contrast-polarity diVerences
(18–23%), which do not have independent global-motion
systems (Edwards & Badcock, 1994).
4. General discussion
This study provides further evidence that the transpar-
ent-motion limit of two is not a Wxed numerical restriction.
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on far depth planes have no eVect on signal detection
within the global-motion system tuned to near depth
planes, and vice versa. When transparent-motion signals
were distributed across these two depth planes in Experi-
ment 2, observers were able to detect up to three signal
directions—an extension of the transparency limit.
4.1. Basis of the transparent-motion limit extension
This disparity-based extension of the transparent-
motion limit adds further support to the notion that the
limit of two arises from high signal-detection thresholds for
transparency. The addition of signal directions ordinarilymaximum number of signals that can be presented at inten-
sities above the transparent-motion detection threshold is
two (Edwards & Greenwood, 2005). This result was repli-
cated in the same-disparity conditions of Experiment 2.
Though our results indicate that transparency was not seen
within these three-signal intervals, it is possible that the
subthreshold signals are represented in some form within
motion processing areas. For instance, observers can dis-
criminate between global-Xow displays and stimuli with up
to nine signal directions covering the same range, despite
being unable to detect individual directions within these
displays (Williams, Tweten, & Sekuler, 1991). Given the
randomised directions of our stimuli, the vector averageFig. 2. Mean percent-correct scores as a function of the n vs. n + 1 transparent-motion signal comparisons. In the same-disparity conditions, dots were pre-
sented with either crossed (all near, Wlled circles) or uncrossed disparities (all far, open circles). Mixed-disparity conditions contained both disparity planes,
with either more near than far signal directions (majority near, Wlled triangles), or vice versa (majority far, open triangles). Each data point is the mean of
100 trials; error bars represent 1 SEM.
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percept. However, it is possible that the transparency limit
represents a shift from the segmentation of multiple global-
motion signals to their integration, as opposed to the stimuli
being represented in a manner similar to random noise.
Results from the mixed-disparity conditions of Experi-
ment 2 demonstrate that this limit can be extended. By dis-
tributing signals across two independent disparity-tuned
systems, signals processed by one system will no longer
reduce the intensity of those processed by the other. With
fewer signals processed by each system, the eVective intensi-
ties would rise. This elevation in the eVective signal inten-
sity allowed observers to detect up to three signals, with a
magnitude of improvement identical to that obtained previ-
ously using the speed-tuned global-motion systems (Green-
wood & Edwards, 2006).
As well as the extension of the transparency limit, many
aspects of transparent-motion processing are facilitated by
binocular disparity diVerences. As discussed earlier, detec-
tion thresholds for bi-directional transparent motion are
lowered when each signal moves on a distinct depth plane
(Hibbard & Bradshaw, 1999). In addition, binocular dispar-
ity can restore transparent-motion perception in locally-
balanced displays (Qian et al., 1994), improve the detection
of speciWc directions within transparent-motion stimuli
(Treue, Hol, & Rauber, 2000), and increase the likelihood
of seeing transparency versus coherence in plaid stimuli
(Trueswell & Hayhoe, 1993; von Grünau, Dubé, & Kwas,
1993). These interactions also work in the opposite direc-
tion, since the addition of transparent motion to cluttered
stereo images can facilitate binocular matching (van Ee &
Anderson, 2001).
The inXuence of depth on transparent-motion process-
ing is mirrored in the responses of cells in area V5/MT.
When transparent-motion stimuli are presented to these
cells, their output is reduced compared with the response
to uni-directional motion (Snowden et al., 1991). The
responses of a substantial proportion of cells are restored
to uni-directional levels when the secondary transparent-
motion signal is presented at a distinct binocular disparity
(Bradley, Qian, & Andersen, 1995).
This reduced response to transparent-motion stimuli has
been taken to suggest inhibitory connections between
global-motion units (Snowden et al., 1991), with the addi-
tion of disparity diVerences purported to reduce or elimi-
nate these inhibitory interactions (Bradley et al., 1995).
However, as discussed previously (Edwards & Nishida,
1999; Greenwood & Edwards, 2006), this diVerence in
response may relate to the diVerences in signal intensity
between the uni-directional and transparent-motion stimuli
used, given the sensitivity of these cells to the signal-to-
noise ratio of global-motion stimuli (Britten et al., 1993;
Rees, Friston, & Koch, 2000). The increased responsiveness
of V5/MT cells that follows the addition of disparity diVer-
ences may therefore be the result of increasing the eVective
global-motion signal intensity in the preferred direction of
the cell.Competitive global-motion inhibition has also been pro-
posed to explain the many costs associated with the detec-
tion of transparent motion. In our experiments, the high
signal-detection thresholds for transparency could certainly
be explained in this manner. By distributing the signals
across two depth planes, this inhibition would be reduced,
elevating the eVective signal intensities and improving the
detection of multiple transparent-motion signals. However,
this account is complicated by the observation that the high
signal-detection thresholds for transparent motion appear
to be task speciWc. That is, when only one signal within
stimuli needs to be detected, thresholds are identical to
those for uni-directional motion (Edwards & Nishida,
1999).
This task dependence suggests that the costs associated
with transparency may relate to the demands placed upon
attention. Previous work is consistent with this notion. For
instance, although the precision of direction judgements is
lower for transparent-motion signals than for uni-direc-
tional signals, similar costs are observed with multiple spa-
tially segregated global-motion signals (Braddick et al.,
2002). Similarly, observers are able to detect individual pre-
cued directions within transparent-motion displays con-
taining up to six signal directions, but fail to detect these
signals in the absence of such cues (Felisberti & Zanker,
2005). The act of dividing attention between multiple
global-motion signals may thus be the cause of the high sig-
nal-detection thresholds for transparency. However,
regardless of the underlying causes of these thresholds, the
interpretation of our current results remains the same—the
addition of disparity diVerences can elevate three signals
above the high thresholds for the simultaneous detection of
transparent motion.
Though the global-motion stage is the logical starting
point in considering the locus of the transparent-motion
limit, we cannot rule out the possibility that the limit
results from processing within a higher-order stage receiv-
ing global-motion input. For instance, cells in MST show
disparity selectivity (Roy, Komatsu, & Wurtz, 1992), with
further evidence suggesting the existence of at least two
independent disparity-tuned systems sensitive to optic Xow
(Khuu, Li, & Hayes, 2006). These systems may have inXu-
enced our results, particularly given the similarities
between transparent motion and optic Xow patterns such
as motion parallax. However, the precise role of optic Xow
detectors in transparent-motion detection is not presently
clear.
4.2. A higher-order limit for transparent-motion detection
Although disparity diVerences allowed an extension of
the transparent-motion limit of two, our results may be
indicative of an additional limit on transparency detection.
Namely, the same-disparity conditions of Experiment 2
demonstrate that each disparity-tuned system in isolation
was capable of detecting two signals simultaneously. With
both of these systems operating together in mixed-disparity
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However, observers consistently failed to detect more than
three transparent-motion signals. This was also found in
our extension of the limit using the speed-tuned global-
motion systems (Greenwood & Edwards, 2006).
Rather than an additional limitation on transparent-
motion processing, it could be that the elevation in signal
intensities was insuYcient to support the detection of four
signals. This could have been the case if thresholds for the
detection of four signals are higher than those for the detec-
tion of three. Such a possibility is consistent with the rise in
thresholds from 15% for uni-directional motion to 40% for
each transparent-motion signal within bi-directional dis-
plays (Edwards & Greenwood, 2005). If this threshold ele-
vation were to continue for three signals, thresholds would
have to be below 50% to allow the extension of the trans-
parent-motion limit that was obtained. However, it is possi-
ble that the detection of four signals requires signal
intensities higher than 50%, which our manipulations of
speed and depth did not exceed.
Because both speed and binocular disparity enable an
increase in the eVective signal intensity, further increases
may be possible by combining the two stimulus features.
However, at least some independence would be required
between these global-motion systems for this to occur.
Recent evidence suggests that this may be the case. Namely,
although low-speed dots ordinarily alter the perceived
speed of mixed-speed stimuli by lowering the vector aver-
age, this inXuence is mitigated by dividing the dots between
distinct depth planes (Khuu et al., 2006). Speed processing
may thus occur independently within distinct disparity-
tuned systems. By dividing transparent-motion signals
between both the speed- and disparity-tuned systems, it
may then be possible to achieve further increases in signal
intensity. With four signals, each within one of these four
systems, the eVective intensity of each would be 100%. If
there are higher thresholds for four signals than for three,
this should allow further extension of the transparent-
motion limit. However, an additional higher-order limit
would restrict any extension of the limit to three.
Because of the large number of trials required to deter-
mine speed and disparity values that are independently pro-
cessed, only J.A.G. was tested. Transparent-motion signals
were presented at either the near or far depth planes, with
one of two speeds. Slow dots moved at 1.4°/s (0.05° per
frame), while fast dots moved at 9.5°/s (0.32° per frame). We
have previously shown these speeds to be processed inde-
pendently for J.A.G. (Greenwood & Edwards, 2006). The
remaining stimulus details were identical to those of Exper-
iment 2.
Given the focus on further extension of the transparency
limit, only 3 vs. 4 and 4 vs. 5 comparisons were included.
For stimuli with three or four signals, no more than one sig-
nal was presented to each of the four systems. With Wve sig-
nals, two signals would be presented to one of the systems.
Thus, for each of the two signal comparisons, there were
four stimulus conWgurations: majority-slow signals with amajority of signals on the near depth plane (majority near),
majority slow with majority far, and likewise for the two
majority-fast conditions.
Percent-correct scores from these signal comparisons are
presented in Fig. 3. Scores from the four stimulus conWgu-
rations did not diVer signiWcantly, and are presented as a
combined average. We have also included the same-dispar-
ity and mixed-disparity results from Experiment 2, as well
as the mixed-speed results from our previous study (Green-
wood & Edwards, 2006) averaged across the diVerent stim-
ulus conWgurations. Performance with speed and depth
diVerences combined is closely matched with that arising
from speed or depth diVerences alone. With the combina-
tion of speed and depth diVerences, the 3 vs. 4 comparisons
were performed at around 90% accuracy. Performance
drops to chance for the 4 vs. 5 comparisons, which demon-
strates that three signals could be detected, but not four.
When compared with stimuli containing diVerences in
direction only, this is a signiWcant improvement in perfor-
mance. However, the additional signal intensity elevations
did not allow the detection of more than three signals,
which gives further evidence for an additional transparent-
motion limit of three.
4.3. The basis of the higher-order limit
The transparent-motion limit of two appears to have its
origins in global-motion processing. However, the addi-
tional limit of three was insensitive to our manipulations of
signal intensity, which suggests that it may arise through
higher-order processing. The most likely explanation is that
this limitation represents a restriction in the number of
Fig. 3. Data from the follow-up experiment, displaying the mean percent-
correct scores for transparent-motion detection. Only the 3 vs. 4 and 4 vs.
5 signal comparisons were conducted. Performance was uniformly poor
when signals moved with the same speed and within the same depth plane
(Wlled triangles, derived from the all near and all far conditions of Experi-
ment 2). Speed diVerences allow signiWcant improvement on the 3 vs. 4
comparisons (open circles, data averaged across the majority-slow and
majority-fast conditions of Experiment 2 in Greenwood and Edwards
(2006)), as do depth diVerences (open squares, derived from the majority-
near and majority-far conditions of Experiment 2). No further improve-
ment was obtained when both speed and depth diVerences were used
(open triangles, averaged across four stimulus conWgurations as described
in text). Error bars represent 1 SEM.
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research into the limits of object detection and attention
typically result in slightly higher capacities than those
observed in the present study.
Attentional bottlenecks have been well characterised
through processes such as subitizing, which refers to the
number of objects that can be enumerated simultaneously
without counting (Kaufman, Lord, Reese, & Volkmann,
1949). Up to four items (typically static dots on a uniform
background) can be detected in this way, with higher num-
bers of objects detected with lower accuracy and conWdence
(Atkinson, Campbell, & Francis, 1976). With respect to
moving stimuli, Pylyshyn and Storm (1988) report that up
to four or Wve objects can be tracked attentively within an
array of ten distractor objects. This was possible even when
serial scanning was minimised through increased dot den-
sity and rapid speeds, suggesting that the tracking could
occur in parallel. However, this does not represent a Wxed
upper limit for object tracking. When both target and dis-
tractor items are distributed across two depth planes,
observers can track up to six or seven items (Viswanathan
& Mingolla, 2002).
These processes predict much higher performance in our
present task than what was obtained. However, part of this
discrepancy may relate to the marked diVerences in stimuli.
Both subitizing and multiple object tracking studies make
use of spatially distinct, uncluttered stimuli. Transparent-
motion stimuli, by necessity, contain a large number of spa-
tially intermingled dots with global-motion signals that
overlap in space. Consistent with this notion, decreasing
stimulus size and increasing dot density in multiple object
tracking tasks results in signiWcantly poorer performance
(Intriligator & Cavanagh, 2001). Performance is again
degraded when the trajectories of objects are allowed to
overlap (Viswanathan & Mingolla, 2002). Thus, the higher-
order limit of three may pertain to attentional limitations
within dense, spatially overlapping stimuli.
Alternatively, the higher-order limit may relate to the
number of objects that can be manipulated simultaneously
within visual working memory. A wide variety of tasks sug-
gest that working memory has a capacity between three and
Wve items, with an overall average of four (Cowan, 2001).
Our experiments could be included within the lower end of
this spectrum, especially when it is noted that the capacity
of visual working memory depends on the complexity of
component objects. Complex items, such as random poly-
gons, give a working memory capacity as low as two, while
simpler items such as colour patches allow a much higher
level of performance (Alvarez & Cavanagh, 2004). Trans-
parent-motion detection is certainly a complex task, as
indicated by the many costs associated with transparency
when compared to uni-directional motion (e.g., Greenwood
& Edwards, 2006; Wallace & Mamassian, 2003). This com-
plexity may lead to the restricted capacity of three signals
that can be stored simultaneously within working memory.
Overall, there appear to be two limitations on the detec-
tion of transparent-motion signals. When direction is thesole basis for transparency, the Wrst limit restricts the num-
ber of transparent-motion signals that can be detected
simultaneously to two. This limit reXects high signal-to-
noise detection thresholds for transparent motion, and can
thus be extended by increasing the eVective signal intensity
of component transparent-motion signals. There also
appears to be a second limit on transparent motion,
restricting extensions to no more than three signals. This
limit is more rigid than the limit of two and may reXect an
absolute bottleneck in either attentional capacity or visual
working memory. The precise nature of this higher-order
limit remains to be investigated.
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